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SIMS CUTS
LOOSE ON
IRISH AGIN

Cecil Didn't Desire Marriage,
But Pleading of Millionaire

aulks."

smtaa

Against Her

BEGGED HER
tOTE, SAYS
OLDFRIEND

Employes Say Proposals
Signed by Other Workers

Bureau

Were Veiled.

Ten thousand working hours were
devoted to discussion by the j3ureau
of Census employee this morning, during and after a vigorous protest meeting at which employee emphatically
told representatives to convey to
Chief Clerk Libbey, of the Department of Commerce the information
that they were not in sympathy with
the eight-hour day.
The proposal to change the working
day of the Bureau of Forign and Domestle Commerce. another branch of
the Commerce Department. from seven
and one-half hours to eight, which
had been reported as meeting np-

proval of ninety-flve per cent of the
130 employed in that bureau, wAs
greeted with open disanproval when
proposed to 4ensus wnrkers.

NEARLY 2.300 VOICE PfROTEST.
The vote taken at a meeting this
morning at which the greater portion
of the 2,3M0 empl.'yes were present
was almost unanimously against such
a plan. Workers expressed a willingness to work overtim. when necessary. but declared that with the present temporary emplnyee still on the

payroll extra time was unnecessary.
The main .ensus work being eonm-

rlefmd muich tirne is now devoted to

the compli.inn of special reports,
ieen a foolish mistake.
"Hle wanted to adopt her in the be- many requesed by ('nngresmian, and
these
reqtu-sts
ginning. but her family felt that such workers der'ared
a step would he unwisee and might lay were being handled with dispatch
open to disagreeable comment.
Then lhe begged her to~ marry him.
He promised to gratify her every
wish, lie vent her telegrams and teleph--ne messages-sometimes as many
s three or four in a single day.
lit I don't want to marry you,'
she told hinm. 'T know you are good
and kind. I am grateful to you tor
aring for me, but how can I love a
saan nearly 50 years older than I"'
i'RCES HERt TO LOVE
Iif you will only let me love your
and take care of you I wil be entirel.y satisfied. I won't ask for any
mtore. 'she says he told her.
"But after our marriage Cecil said
he was so kind and so lovely to her
that she grew to be very fond of~
him.
"Hie was constantly trying to
think of some new way to give me
easure. lie begged me to make
Ipggest ions in regard to anything
about the apartment that I wanted
changed. Every day he had a fresh
surprite for me."
her

NMu.

and that nxtra hours were uncalled
hot
the
for
especially during
weather.
SAY PROPOSAL WAS ViCIJUD.
They derlarert that the proposal
submitted to other workers in the
department yesterday was so veiled
as to mislead those who stgned it.
They stated they were always willing
to help out, but that they did not
propose t leave the litht-hiour system rehedule beeome permanent.
A committee of the census workers
has been appotnted and these representatives will forward to Clerk
Libbey a repnrt on th'. attitude of tho
workers on the 'luestion of extra time.
Discussion over what they termiea
"misreprese~ntation" which hart
been "slipped over" on workers in
the other branch of the department
consumed the greator part of the
morning at the Census ltureauJ. JDuring the lunch hour sandwiches were
consumed hurriedly to permit wordy
arguments on the subject.

ILLUMINATED MOTORIST
CHINESE REBELS WRECK
FINED FOR NOT SPEEDING
U. S. MISSION AT WU-CHANQ
lINIsOIN. .June 14. --The American
DICTROIT. .June li-Clarence Ier.
Wu-Chang. China, has been an intoxicated autoist, appeared in
wreckhed hy (hinese rebels, according police court yesterday and was fined
we 5.1.n at
s nee=

ag-ency dispatch from

Han- $25. Clarence's offense reversed the
usual order of thIngs. inasmuch as he
The e-henese insurgents, the dispatch was charged with
too slow
se-I Io-ted and burned much prop- instead of too fast. driving
Police said he drove his car at the
The.. were menv
casnsal- dissy speed oif three miles en hour
,***-, far nn
and refused to speed up, creating a
Ifafftie ja=m
e

te

rhiniese
foreaga casuaalties
ha' b**5 reportai.

American Peeress Who
Lost Foot After
Fail

Sinn Fein Is a Pest in
United States, and in
Ireland, Too.

LAD)T RANDOLPH CHURCHILL.
Whose left foot wan amputated
In London recently because of a

broken ankle. the result tf a fall
SAYS SINS REGRETS REMARKS.
two weeks previous to the opera.
Admiral Sims had previously re- tion. Lady Churchill is sixty .even
old. She in the mother of
futel to give a farewell message to years
Winston Churchill. British Soerethe Daily Mail on the ground that lie tary for the Colonies. and before
her marriage to Lord Churchill. in
was "under indictment and that it
would be inadvisable for him to say 1847, wax Miss Jennie Jerome, of
New York.
anything more on English sol.'
the
A dispatch from Dublin quoted
ISSUE
Freeman's Journal as saying:
DESPITE TYPO STRIKE
"Admiral Sims now regrets his inBOSTON. June 14.-The strike of
discreet and offensive outburst in
Iondon last Tuesday. When he ap- typographical workers. which pubpears before the American Secretary Il.hers claim tn be ili .al and inauof the Navy he probably will claim
tiorized, baly criprled practically
Ithat he was misrepresented, and tis
an entirely wrong interpretation was :very newspaper in this city today.
placed upon his words."
!orning editions of a
The l'aily Express New York cable- anpeared on the strects, newspapers
but they
has
incident
the
Sims
that
gram says
proved a boomerang and that the were areatly reduced in s.7e and
American sympathizers with the Sinn inuch advertising matter was omitted.
The Boston compositors had asked
Fein are scared over the possibilities.
Sinn Fein agitations in the United f r an increase in waxes. which was
'States, according to the Daily Ex- r,nt granted. The agreement with
the latter assert. propress correspondent at New York, ttoe publishers.
vided that there should he neither
suddenly have been halted.
walkoit nor lockout and that all disOOMPARES SIMS I TRAITOR.
a.greements should be FCttled by arIt could rot be learned
"The same sort of language Ben- Ltiration.
edict Arnold Is credited with." de- that the strike was oidered hy the
clared Rossa F. Downing. State pres- laternational Typogruphical Union.
ident of the American Association fot
the Reengnition of the Irish Repub- FLOOD
lic, when he was told of this dispatch
APPEAL
AID MADE
by the Times this, morning.
"There were hundreds of pro-Brit.
DENVER. Col.. June 14.--An apish subjects who undoubtedly use4
for aid
reached
Governor
almost these same words in condemn- peal
ing the 100 per cent Americans who Shoup's office here today from Lake
fought at Lexington.
City, Colo.. where flood waters from
"The rermarks of Sims have had swollen streams are threatening toe
the usual effect of helping rather city's destruction.
than hurtingi the cause of the Irish
Only meaiger informatinn wqs ennRepublic. Many newspapers that tained in the aippeal to the govern.or.
have previously been against
the it being stated, however, that :nv
Irish have joined in condemning him. bridces and highways
had
hecai
Whether he is removed or npt. is of w ashed out and help from the State
no interest to the 1rish. That's hia highway depatrnmint Would be necesIworry-- and the worry of the United satry befnre communication w.itt the'
States Government."
outside world could he establishied.
There were evidences today that
Lake City is in Ilinadale
friends of Sims are rallying to suippoirt in the southwestern part of county
Coinhim in his latest difficulties with tV' rado.
Navy Department. growing out of the
admiral's "jacka~ss" speech in London.
WVhile expressions of indignation IRISH RIOTiNG BREAKS
over the admiral's utterances continOUT
8 INJURED
ued to he heard in congressional quarT)TBTLIN, June 14. Rioting again
ters, the Army and Navy Register
came out today wIth a strong defense hroke out in Belfast early today.
of the lor'iacious admiral.
There was considerable sniping from
StMS IS DEVEN.DE'D.
Eight civilians were
r-of tops.
After setting forth that it is the~ wounded in fighting be'ore midnight.
The enast guard station at Haweof the present
a~pparent determination
In County Cork, was burned.
Administration to "inherit the ani- utrang,
mosity" of the last regime agains.t The station guards we re kidnaped beAdmiral hims, a leading editorial fore the torch was applied.
Hundreds of persons were arrested
says:
"The whole affair will look to many in antii-Slnn Fein raids by crown
people as a truckling to voters of a foirces int Sotuth Sligo last night atnd
class, for, brought down to the real today. Many of the prliioners were
significance and pith, of what he said. charged with complicity in activities
It must he acknowledged that Rtear against the British military and police
Admiral Sims. despite the loosely con- in Ireland.
structed
as transmitted
in the cabled report, and of which that NAME GRAND RAPIDS MAN
officer is imaginably capable, said no
AS NEW HEAD OF LEGION
more than. or nearly as much as, was
TNDIANAP'OLIS, Ind...June 1.4entirely justified by the conduct of
the particular people to which he was John G Emory. of Grand Riapids,
Mich.. today was elected national
applying the epithets.
"If Mr. Denby was looking for an commander of the Ameriean Legion.
The tirand Rapids man, who was
opportunity to be amazed he might
very well have transferred his emo- one of the five national vice-corntions to the ignoble inci-lent of the manders of the legion, was chosen by
world war that found British subjects acclamation by the execuitive commitin secret allisance with t1ie Gerimans. tee of the legion to succeed Fredlerick
The comment of Rear Admiral Sims W. t;albralth, national comnmand1er.
upon these miserable traitors deservefl who met a tragic death in an automobIue accident last Thur=a.
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SEIZE CITY
CZAR'9 WITH
P. 0 LOOT

Well, See Who's Herel
B' Gosh, if it Isn't
Peggy-

Police Say Chicago Boss Has
Confessed to Implication in
Half Million Theft.
CHICAGO, June 14.-"B'g Tim"
Murphy, Chicago labor c -ae*, and his
Arst lieuenant, Vincento Cosmano,
were named today in a verbal confession by Edward Geirrn, M4rphy's private 'hrTinr, ast the m'en
who deliberately plannel and directed the $380,000 Polk street mail
robbery.

LONDON. June 14.-The Morning Post today printed the following "farewell message" from RearAdmiral W. S. Sims, U. S. N.,
who has been recalled:
"I have always been frank with
my countrymen in respect to the
Irish Sinn Fein conspiracy, which
is as great a pest in America as it
is in Ireland. We confidently appeal to all good 100 per cet,
Americap.1'a see to it that the
bad IrW1 who curse every land in
which they set foot are not permitted to work their wicked will."

MR& CXCIL READY OTS'rER.

CENSUS WORKERS
ARISE TO PROTEST
EIGHT-HOUR DAY

to Bo Vcott I fri tish

rgeed

Was

WALY TX WA5E1WW".
Mrs. Oyster will continue to occupy
the Oyster suite until the afairs atestate are setMr.
times staff
told
Mrs.
Baxter
tied.
eme
,.med man today she has still afour
mmis hor mm Am
months
med Qow yaw. war dom Jefer- in which to decide whether to acetpa
the bequest of $25,000 left her in
Sam
br and light codicil
his will executed by her
amm. amid, -m-I Iey kills two husbandtothree
days before his death
or to press her claim to the half share
his personal property to which she
Ubm a ma smbes whaby his in
is entitled by the laws of the District
populr. he
Was beeawds stead- of Columbia.
apartment to like a beautiful
do. whbme diks the sadoen and"The
equipped private home."
perfectly
%mosa' nmpmn an whiskey. mid Mrs. Baxter. "There are four
bedrooms each with dressing room
he
Wns heemrses at deeM spend. and
bath, reception room, living room.
den. dining room and kitchen, as well
Mau Taft's tamal chimpeae
as quarters for the servants. The atmosphere is one of quiet elegance.
hap a baby. and we't let the The
rooms are furnished in exquisite
father
come
near
do
er
hoospms
taste and costly paintings and works
of art adorn the halls, living rooms
. ls %eI& the tiny new born
and
library. "When one thinks of the
a ay lump in her arms
price of a tiny piece of jade it is alto see lamps with peal a
ymm ee affectaon that most amasing
of the precious stone and the
th weadas of Previ- destals
wonderful collection of jade and the
4b== Sea amportamt ia verte- wonderful ornaments and carvings
which Mr. Oyster possessed. It is said
a afectm of the moththat the Corcoran Art Gallery in
or her &hibel It i- highly deWashington has offered more than
and human $146.000 for the paintings alone.
e -m e h
*'ecil looks very beautiful, but she
goes se toIt all that they are. is thin
and worn from the frightful
which she has endured during
We -sg asst the baby chim- strain
the last week. Her poor sad little face
would wring your heart.
ge Uew ass anl esaa:
BNIELDS MEMORY OF OYSTER.
Pha seweh. at berth only
-In my talk with her she seems
to
a
se p=m. tIevth ot diffieult
pirticularly anxious to shield the
e e -et l-easent nearty as memory of Mr. Oyster from blame for
toe trouble which has been brought
as the dreadful
"pon her. She told me that he had
que m r weenas.
teen a sick man for months, a victim
and the.c his nature
de -wem will welieve c: diabetes.
tn change altogether during
- ma the hev lead that ti.eemed
e last weeles she spent with him.
nel she feels that influen'e had
a tesesr t 'ere. "Twilight
leene brought to bear upon him to
'' d. at. Seeme digamm
prejudicee him against her and to
nl-ske him~feel that hi, marriage had

est
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DAIRY KING
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SYRACUSE, N.Y.,June 14.-The
veil of silence which has hung between Mrs. Cecil Ready Oyster,
beautiful young widow of George
A. Oyster, walthy seventy-threeyear-od dairyman of Washington,
ad her home city ever since the
ur
= C TirfeS. -.ea
of her husband on April 26,
Sdeath
w
jmm mowas i was pierced
when the for*mim A te a besude ,i mer SyracuseSaturady
entertainod Mrs.
girl
Ioan
wo Qof do QC Qdu tres. Blanch Weaver Baxter at her home
gab es oeds in the Wardman Park Inn at Wash-,
'ft ndw se
We 411111 Ms In O In es jelba ON A& 16% ubb at thwo
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PANS MURPHY WAN BRAINS.
Geirun told Federal detectives that
Murphy. aided by Cosmano, had vaneeived the robbery plot and actualv
directed its perpetration. Both Murphy and Cosinano are under arresr.
Peter Guese,nberg. former city employe. idonutied today as one of the
alleged Polk street bandits, was amrrested and held in $2,604) bail to await
action of a Federal grand jury in th-case. Guesenberg, who furnish-i
bond. was said by detectives to nave
been a close friend of Murphy.
In a midnight raid upon the home
of "Big Tim's" father-in-law. Federa'
agents recovered $112.,0O in cash and

.-

Action of Workers at Convention

beinig

de-

Murphy. postal inspectors said, de-

ntied he took part in the actual holdat the Polk street depot. perpetraited by half a dozen men.
"I'm holding the sack for so'ne
one else." Murphy
in reported to
"I got the stuff. all
have said.
right, but I wasn't involved in the
actual robbery. I may tell eomthing more later. But I've got to
protect somebody."
Two mail clerks have made confessions
postal inspectors Paid.
naming "Big Tim" not only In the
Polk street robbery, but also in the
$110001) mail holdup at Pullman. a
suburb.
RECOVER PART OP LOOT.
Mrt of the loot recovered was
contained in a big trunk that had
been secreted in the attie at I lie
home of William Diggs. father-inlaw of Murphy. This trunk is alleged to have been sent to Diggs'
home several days ago by Murphy.
W. .1 Fahey, postal inspctni. who
arreste' Murphy and 'nsmano last
iullF~ebrua ry Ii connect ion with the
P
man matil robbery' of last A ugust, declared sia n ltntesmos to that robbery
have identified Murphy as Cosmano at
va rionu t imes.
l'ntil yesterday Murphy was at liberty uns.cr $200t.000 bonds. The arrests
wecre made at the headquarte'rs oif
the Gas linuse Workers'
ilon, of
whieh Murphy is president. It followed the confession of Ralph Torir, a
railway mail clerk "dupe," who post-irely identified Murphy as the ringleader of the masil bandit.' gang.
APPE~ARU DF-FECTI)D.
When F~ederal agents entered Murtihv'a union headquiarters he appeared

DENVER, Col., June 14.-Irish
sympathizers, draping the Sinn
PEGGY JOYCE.
Actress. celebrated beauty. and
wife of millionaires. photographed
at the age of twelve, when she was
the village belle of Berkley. Va.
she Stillman's
an In those on
was known
daysMrs.
strongest
'ide

"Margie."

'400'TREMBLESAS
FIFI PREPARES TO
IDENTIFY'HELEN'

Cushing

known

erstwhile
Mrs

much

hanker's

"We've got the good.. Tim," InI'ahey announced.
"What dlo you mean?" Mur phy

spector
asked.

"Ahnut the Polk street holdup."
queried "Big Tim." 'un.
"Yes?'

ru ff1'd.
"We've got a eonfessIon." Fahey replied, a little more sternly.
"That'' old stuff-old stuff," Murphy
parried, smiling.
"The eiasiest way Is the best. you
kno v'. Timt," enntinued Fahey. "You'd
When C~osand Geirumn walked into the
offil"' a few second, later they' were
arrested too.
,lurphy, who has been a picturesque
power in local labor and poiltical earc- once evenl calling and directing
a strike when in jail-i. said to have
given information through which the
actual perpetrators of the daring Polk
street robbery are expected to be
sei?.ed. the inspectorS asert.
Murphy. after being told it was useless for him to "stall" further, and
that he hadl best "enme clean," led Ihe
detectives tn his father-In-law's horne,
wher, the trunk wan O~nd
Then Murphy gave way.

mano

about

career

Flor-nce Leeds

It
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the
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Fein colors above the English
"Union Jack" in the convention hall
of the American Federation of
Labor, serveJ notice they intended
making the Irish question parsmount even to the labor problems
at the annual conclave of America's great labor body.

POLIt % FIGH r ARSRED.
A fight over the Irish resohitinn in
be presented will be a contest between Siuol Gompers and Eam' nn
de Valera. President of the Irish Republic,. to determine which one o
them shall dictate the Irish policies
thai of the federation, accoring to develop-

Society Aghast at News
That Girl, 19. Must Share
"Flo's" Notoriety.

N. Y.

up

dajected, they said.

Presages Bitter Fight on
Policy Toward Erin.

By MILDRED MORRIS.
InterinattomaI New Bervice.

bonda
CONFESSES. POLICE MAY.
Murphy confessed early today. iccording to postal authorities, that he with a chaperon.
was implicated in the Polk Street
mail robbery
Vincnzo t'osmann. Murphy's lieutenant in labor circles, Is
tained for questioning.

'7

IRISH FLA6
FLIES OVER
UNIONJACK
AT DENVER

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., June
14.-A sensation that will shock
the highest society of America
will result when the identity of
"Helen." one of the co-respondents
in the counter-divorce suit of Mrs.
James A. Stillman, is sprunz tomorrow, it was declared today in
circles close to the "four hundred."
MEMBER OF **ULTRA SE'."

ments

today.

Res lutions written by Harry noland. *ecretftry to de Valer., and *in

accord with the wish s of the Irish
Republic, will be introduced as they
now stand or slightly modified and
form the basis of whatever other resolutions are subnit ted.
This was made clear at a meetin:
held to draft the program for the vonvention. A committee appointed hv
the meeting remained in sessinn
nearly all night.
DELEGATE TO RT41N URGED.
It was rumored U-land's rei-olutions provide for the appointment of
a labor commission of three, to ;e
selected by the convention here. to go
over to England and Ireland tn cooperate in action with the British and
Irish trades unions.
It also piovides for the publiAtion
of a list if Btritish-n ade
ooris sold
in this country and the firnis selling
them in each isene ,f the FEderationist, the official organ of the Ameri(an Federation
of Labor, togethe r
with
a
proclamat ion of bon iott
against them.
ADMITS CHANCING REliOT.rTION
'eter .1. Brady. supervisor of the
City Record. of New York, admitted
after persistent questioning by T. H.
Vind, of Chicago. secretary of the
labor bureau of the American Cornmission for Irish Independence, that
he had conferred with Hfarry Bioland
in New York before coming to Denver
and that a set of resolutions which he
himself had drafted was based on
those hianded thm by IBoland.

not absoluteiy cure that
would be i4entified beyond
l,. r first nar.ie. but statementr from
Mrs. Stillman's lawyers indicated
tIat sh would he. "Helen" iF said
.
be barely nineteen years old- a
titian-haired beauty an i the member
of a family that is tery rich and
rated for Hs Pffiliations it New York
Newport and P'alm Beach.
The society womar. " ill be placed
.de by side with the other two c'orespondantF---cnunsel decided today
tI ere shall he only' three named-Mr.,
'.'lorence Lawlor Leeds and the womnan known as 'flara-'
"Helen's" asso,'iate co-respondent.
e're actresses. while she has been a
queen in mnar.v snesel centers. Nur. rouis families with high social con,,"ttons are hopeful that Mre. StllV it t hen re;i
cos of Itoland's
,oan will relint antd ext iutde "'Helen'" resolutions
t'c dmndued to know
,'ame fromt toe list, Che will not. her by what right Brady had modified
coutnsel saId, listen to t'ie importuni- IIotand's resolutions. Bradv said he
I es of those who would shield the could
in
comittee
explain
and
Pleaded wih Vind not to insist on an
Tbe qutestion of open hearings was. explanation in public.
rgaini dtiscussedl toda'. C'ounsel fot
WOI'ILI HOf.D MLRI)DKR TRIAL.
IiV in. Stillman want piublic hearings.
Brady's resolutions prov ide that. inJustie Morschtauser, who appointed stead
of the appointment of a labor
lie referee. is favorable to open hearthte tw o fra ternal deeirogs. Daniei .1. tGleason. the referee, c'omfmittee,
is~saId to he In consonance with Mr. gates to he elected byv the federa ti
Trades Union Congress
F-ilman's lawyers on tne proposition. to the British
perform the functions provided for in
FIGHT FOR RECRECY.
Boland's resoltutione.
The Stilman lawyers are expe-ted
He made ii men tion of a boycott
to put tup a fIerce battle to con- in his resolutions, but Iadded the protinue the star chamber hearing, vision that menmbersi of the English
C ien uzsedi I''
he grave government and the officers of its
u hMch have
disadvantage of Mrs. Stiman.
army re'sponcible for ra ds ant killWhen Mrs. Howard Cushing
ii ings in Irelandl shall bei placed on
c'alled as a witness--and it Is ex. trial for murders .inst as the Gehrmans
pected she will tie one of the are being tried for at roe it es commit

Tt

was

"Helen'

-

there

will

be

a

sensation.

Mrs

ted duarinig tin w ar.
WANTS NO EV ANION OF

lUriudl. though l nowi n a
sulpporter, made it eat

a

ESIatE.
i;ompr

ra

didi all
irti Ievicr:. thit hte
Mra. CushIng was abo'ar-I Stillwvoul d prorvide special linstruiman's yacht. "Modesty" seve ral timneg they
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